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STUDENT WORKER APPRECIATION 
 This week is student worker appreciation week! If you’re one of the hundreds of student 
workers on the Denison campus, this week is going to be dedicated to making you feel like you’re 
(almost) appreciated! Here’s what we all need and want to occur, versus what we will actually re-
ceive!

 What do we want!
 - Real explanations of federal work study; what it is and how it works
	 -	An	actual	student	worker	office	for	questions/comments/concerns	for	student	workers
 and their employment on campus
 - Better resources for helping student workers learn how to talk about their campus jobs
 on resumes and in professional settings
 - A RAISE. PAY US MORE. PLEASE.

 What will we actually get!
 - A Whit’s gift card!
 - A Denison branded stress ball!
 - A bag of generic grand pretzels!
 - A pack of Big Red Cinnamon Gum (I do love this, please keep this up)
 - A voucher for one (1) free food truck meal!
 - A heartfelt email from Adam Weinberg about how much we are valued!
 - A pat on the back!

 All jokes aside, a great way to show your student workers some real appreciation is by giv-
ing them actual, consistent support year round. It’s nice to have a week of, like, special privileges, 
I guess, but when the institutional support is so weak, this feels more like a patronizing joke than 
anything. And it’s not for lack of trying on our part. Remember last spring, when dLoc had its brief 
and shining moment, and we came within an arm’s length of some sort of neoliberal student uprising 
only for Admin to give us a $.75 raise?
 Look. I’m lucky to have a job on campus that I really love, with bosses who genuinely do
care about us (luv u phil and kathy kiss kiss), but even they can only do so much for us. It’s
above them.

 So, Mr. Denison, if you really want to show your appreciation for your student workers, put 
your money where your mouth is.

Lena Hanrahan,
junior writer
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WHAT’S THIS? AN OBNOXIOUSLY LARGE AD?

-Betsy and Claire, actual reporters

Rico Yucky!

  

 BUZZWORDS SPOKEN
* Accountable * Avenues * Bureaucracy * Capacity * Chiller * Codified * Codifying * Collabora-
tion * Community * Context to the conversation * Constituents * Conversation * Cross-council-
collaboration * Culture * Dialogue * Dominate * Facet * Foster * Goals * Incentivise * Insti-
tutional knowledge * Institutionalize * Initiatives * Internally * Interpret * Legislating * Lived 
experiences * Outreach * Policy * Post Covid * Radical change * Redefining * Reform * Strategic  
* Unproblematic * 

INTERVIEWING PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
Due to Claire and Betsy missing the Presidential Debate (we’re busy people, god damnit!) they felt 
that is was only right to let these public servants have a word on their debate and other important 
matters.

B+C: WHAT DOES BEING FERDA MEAN TO YOU?

B+C: HOW DID YOUR DEBATE GO?

B+C: WHAT ARE YOU LISTENING TO RN?

B+C: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE CLUB YOU ARE A PART OF?

B+C: WHAT IS YOUR LEAST FAVORITE CAMPUS ORGANIZATION? (NO EXPLANATION)

B+C: ARE YOU AFRAID TO CALL A MOSCOW MULE A MOSCOW MULE?

B+C: DO YOU THINK ADAM WEINBERG SHOULD START WEARING A TIE?

Maddy Murphy:	What	is	the	definition?	Stealing	
chipotle mayo from slayter (B+C: doesn’t endorse 
theft tho)

Alex Pan: Being Ferda? What does that mean. 
Ferda?	Idk	why	the	first	thought	is	Ferda	people.	
I mean we push P because you know? ... it would 
be	a	fire	ass	slogan,	and	I	think	for	the	most	part	
when I think of Pushin P... I’m hearin it from 
Gunna, and I have no idea what the fuck this is, so 
why not give it a meaning?

MM: I think it went well, there’s no use in dwelling 
on things that have already happened. Interviews are 
hard, man!

AP: I think it went nice, you know?

MM: Wind ensemble and orchestra AP: If I were to say one thing I would say my 
fraternity Phi Iota Alpha

MM: Can I give you my debate hype music? “Get 
me girl powered up” “Might Not Like Me” by Brin 
Elliot

AP: Damnnnnn you know I’m not gonna lie I did 
ramp up on Gunna right before. Like honestly I 
need to listen to the song where my slogan came 
from

MM: At University of Maryland there is a cabbage 
eating club and I think its so stupid (B+C: Fake out!)

AP: How about the Bullsheet (B+C: SOOOOO 
FERDA)

MM:	That’s	a	good	question.	I	think	Moscow	Mule	
is one of the better cocktails out there. The current 
state of international affairs should not take away 
from how good that drink is

AP: What is a Moscow Mule?

MM: Honestly no, I like the casual president energy AP: I think that he doesn’t have to.

*Ellie, I also love the hair 


